An important aspect of human thought is the value we place on unique individuals. Adults place higher value on authentic works of art than exact replicas, and young children at times value their original possessions over exact duplicates. What is the scope of this preference in early childhood, and when do children understand its subjective nature? On a series of trials, we asked three-year-olds (N = 36) to choose between two toys for either themselves or the researcher: an old (visibly used) toy vs. a new (more attractive) toy matched in type and appearance (e.g., old vs. brand-new blanket). Focal pairs contrasted the child's own toy with a matched new object; Control pairs contrasted toys the child had never seen before. Children preferred the old toys for Focal pairs only, and treated their own preferences as not shared by the researcher. By 3 years of age, young children place special value on unique individuals, and understand the subjective nature of that value.
Introduction
An important aspect of human thought is the significance we place on unique individuals. From early in development, people track individual agents and objects through space and time (Rich & Bullot, 2014; Xu & Carey, 1996) , tag individual people (and sometimes animals and objects) with proper names (Hall, 2009) , determine identity and ownership based on an item's historical path (Gelman, Manczak, & Noles, 2012; Gutheil, Gelman, Klein, Michos, & Kelaita, 2008; Nancekivell & Friedman, 2014) , and treat owned objects as non-fungible (McEwan, Pesowski, & Friedman, 2016) . Additionally, adults in modern Western societies place value (positive or negative) on certain objects because of their past. Objects with special histories are displayed in museums, auctioned off at high prices, and prized as religious relics (Frazier, Gelman, Wilson, & Hood, 2009; Newman & Bloom, 2014; Newman, Diesendruck, & Bloom, 2011) , and objects that have been owned by criminals are treated with disgust (Nemeroff & Rozin, 1994) . This sensitivity to individual objects reflects an early-emerging and pervasive attention to an item's history-its origins, who has owned it, and where it has been (Bloom, 1996; Newman, in press) .
The question of when and why unique objects have special value is a matter of debate. Placing value on unique objects may be a culturally specific perspective that requires extensive immersion in Western traditions (Evans, Mull, & Poling, 2002) . Additionally, authenticity per se may play a relatively minor role in evaluation of items in a museum display (Hampp & Schwan, 2015) . Thus, people may require experience with museums, economic markets, and/or the signaling value of luxury objects in order to value object features that are neither obvious nor functionally relevant. In contrast, others have proposed that high evaluation of unique objects follows from a foundational, early-emerging belief that objects are imbued with their history (Friedman, Vondervoort, Defeyter, & Neary, 2013; Gelman, 2013; Nancekivell & Friedman, 2014; Newman, in press ). On this view, even young children should care about an object's past when evaluating its desirability. In partial support of this latter position, preschool children judge that celebrity possessions belong in museums, and that people would pay more money for them than comparable objects owned by noncelebrities (Frazier & Gelman, 2009; Gelman, Frazier, Noles, Manczak, & Stilwell, 2015) . On the other hand, when asked about the monetary value of original creations vs. comparable brandnew objects (e.g., the very first teddy bear vs. a brand-new teddy bear), children did not accord higher value to the original creations (Gelman et al., 2015) , and reported that they themselves would prefer the brand-new objects (Frazier & Gelman, 2009 ). Yet understanding the value of original creations may require knowledge of how cultural artifacts change over time, which young children do not yet appreciate.
Children's attitudes toward their own possessions provide an intriguing arena within which to examine these questions further. It is estimated that roughly 60% of young children in middle-class U.S. families have an attachment to a non-social object, such as a blanket or soft toy (Lehman, Arnold, & Reeves, 1995; Passman & 
